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Abstract: The storm of 12–13 November 2019 provoked the displacements of boulders on a central
Mediterranean rocky coast; with reference to a selected area, prone to boulder production and
geomorphologically monitored for years, a field-oriented study approach was applied for the
phenomenon, by collating data concerning the pre-storm locations and kinematics of these boulders.
The number of displaced boulders is 11, that is in terms of the morphological imprint of a specific
storm, one of the major study cases for the Mediterranean. In addition, based on widely used
hydrodynamic equations, the minimum wave height required to displace the boulders is assessed.
The values conform with the expected values for the wave climate dominating during the causative
meteorological event and give a measure of the energy of the storm slamming the coast. Boulder
dislodgement usually plays a key role in determining the rate of the coastal recession, likely also in
the investigated area. In view of an adverse climate evolution with a possible increase of the energy
and frequency of severe storms, the results deriving from the study of this morphodynamics should
be considered for hazard assessment and coastal management.

Keywords: wave impact assessment; characteristic wave height; Salento Peninsula; Taranto Gulf;
Mediterranean Sea; November 2019 storm

1. Introduction

For the hazard assessment and defense planning of coastlines, reliable data on the impact
produced by high-energy waves are required [1,2]. Geological surveys aimed at recognizing such
an impact are indispensable in order to acquire data concerning the nearshore [3,4]. Studies of
displacement modes and trajectories of boulders based on comparison among pre- and post-event
data are of relevance. However, the number of cases documented in the literature is small, the initial
positions of the boulders being generally unknown (see, e.g., [5,6]). Some relevant cases regard the
Mediterranean coast [7–9]. The studies of these cases are illuminating in view of the prediction of
boulder displacements during future storms [10,11].

In the Mediterranean Sea, throughout the second half of the 20th Century, moderate storm events
prevailed, with peaks of the frequency of cyclones in winter. In the middle of the 1970s, the wind
activity shifted from a decreasing trend to an increasing one [12,13]. Since the beginning of the new
century, the increased occurrence of cyclones with tropical-like characteristics (i.e., medicanes) in
the area has raised concerns. On 26 September 2006, a medicane battered the western coast of the
Salento Peninsula (southern Italy, central Mediterranean Sea) [14]. A minimum sea level pressure of
986 hPa was registered; it was the lowest in the records of the minimal pressure during similar storms
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in the whole Mediterranean area [15]. Later, several intense storms hit the Mediterranean, causing
widespread damages [16–18]. Thus, future modifications of the cyclones are of concern due to the
large damage potential [19,20]. As a consequence of global warming, it is predicted that at the end of
the century, the cyclones will last longer and bring stronger winds [21].

In the last few years, the western coast of the Salento Peninsula has been affected by more
and more severe coastal storms, and many infrastructures have been damaged. Large waves have
caused dislodgement of rock boulders and breakwater blocks and damage of promenade walls [22].
The 29 October 2018 storm event [17,18] affected also the western coast of the Salento Peninsula,
where it caused the displacement of some boulders [23]. One year later, on 12–13 November, a severe
storm (hereinafter called IonicS19) hit the area again with considerable effects. The survey of these
effects is the focus of this note. Specifically, the following is reported: (1) a description of the
geomorphological imprints on the coast; (2) the inference of the hydrodynamic features of the storm;
(3) useful general remarks for the coastal hazard and management issues. The note is structured
as a follows: in Section 2, the features of the investigated coastal stretch are reported; in Section 3,
IonicS19 is described; in Section 4, the results of the field surveys are shown; in Section 5, an assessment
of the wave impact on the coast during the storm event is presented; in Section 6, the discussion
and conclusion are given; finally, in Appendix A.1, some specific features of the geomorphological
monitoring of the affected area are reported; and in Appendix A.2, several details of the pre- and
post-storm data are explained.

2. Study Area

The Salento Peninsula belongs to the Apulian Platform, a crustal domain characterized by
a horst-and-graben structure and formed by Cretaceous limestones overlain by Tertiary and Quaternary
clastic carbonates and clayey marls. Due to the prevalence of calcareous rocks, the landscape
frequently shows karst features. As a whole, the peninsula is a flat plateau gently dipping from
southeast (mean altitude 100 m a.s.l.) to northwest (mean altitude 35 m a.s.l.). Throughout the
Middle-Late Pleistocene, the coastal zones were morphed by the interaction between tectonic and
eustatic processes [24], resulting in a staircase of marine terraces. The area herein selected for the survey
faces the semi-enclosed Taranto Gulf (Figure 1). It has a microtidal regime and is moderately urbanized,
crowded in summer due to tourism. A breakwater of a small harbor and an abandoned mussel breeding
farm constitute the only structures along the coastline. Hundreds of boulders constitute a prominent
geomorphological feature of the area; they are isolated or arranged in groups and scattered on the
platform by a catastrophic event, likely a tsunami that occurred in 1456 [25]. Sand ridges on the rocky
platform may be other signatures of high-energy waves, and Reference [26] traced their origin to
a tsunami that occurred in 1836.
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Figure 1. Geological map of the study area (modified from [27]); legend: a, boulder field; b, sandy
beach; c, Pleistocene calcarenites; d, Cretaceous limestones; e, urban area; contour lines (red) from the
technical map of Lecce Province (1:5000); isobaths (blue) from the nautical chart of Istituto Idrografico
della Marina Militare (1:100,000).

The coastal area is generally flat; major slopes are close to the coastline, especially between −5 m
and 5 m a.s.l. The slope of the shoreface, between the isobaths −5 and −20 m, ranges from 1.5 to 6%.
The rocky substratum is generally covered by sands settled by benthic communities. Among Torre
Squillace and Torre Sant’Isidoro, the cliff is 5 m high, almost entirely below the sea level, and is
interrupted by sandy beaches (Figure 1). A coastal platform, hundreds of meters large, extends inland
from the edge of the cliff. On the platform, the paraconcordant contact between Cretaceous limestones
and a late Quaternary calcarenitic terrace is visible [28]. These rocks are carved by typical coastal
karst forms such as pinnacles and solution pans. More recent continental deposits (lithified eluvium,
carbonate breccia) frequently cover the previous formations. Enhanced karst processes, due to brackish
groundwater flowing to the sea, cause the formation of collapse dolines and control the morphological
evolution of the coastline [29].

Some of the boulders scattered along the surveyed area were possibly moved by storm waves
during the last 50–100 years; such a hypothesis is being tested [27]. Moreover, for the peculiar geological
features, the site is prone to boulder production, as evidenced by field observations. Therefore, since
2017, the stretch of the rocky coast between Torre Squillace and Torre Sant’Isidoro (Figure 1) is subjected
to geomorphological monitoring with a focus on the locations of the boulders (see Appendix A.1).
After IonicS19 (see Section 3), the displacements of eleven boulders were defined through a field survey
and photographic documentation (see Section 4).

As far as the wave climate is concerned, since 1989, a reference for the Taranto Gulf is the
Crotone buoy (Figure 1). It belongs to the Italian ondametric network and is placed offshore (mooring
depth 80 m) at the southwestern side of the semi-enclosed basin. By analyzing the data of the buoy,
the derived value of Hs, the maximum significant wave for a 50 year return period, is 6.3 m [30].
Estimates of Hs for a 100 year return period, resulting from additional processing of the buoy data,
are 7.5 and 8.2 m, obtained by using an ECMWF model and a NOAA model, respectively [31].

3. The 11/12-13/2019 Storm

3.1. Synoptic Conditions

For the meteorological overview of the storm, the archive maps of the model cascade
GLOBO-BOLAM-MOLOCH of the Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and Climate, National Research
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Council of Italy (CNR-ISAC) are used [32,33]. Since the first days of the month, a stable configuration
of high pressure conditions over the middle Atlantic and the Caspian Sea regions favored the formation
of an extended trough at 500 hPa going from North-Central Europe down to the Mediterranean Sea,
bringing frequent and quite strong southern winds over the Salento Peninsula. On 5 November, a storm
with winds blowing at about 12 m/s and at a 10 m height offshore impinged on the western Salento
coast followed on the 9th by another storm with southwestern winds of about 10 m/s. On 11 November,
a trough at 500 hPa approaching from the northwest of France deepened strongly over the Gulf of
Lyon, an area that often acts as a feeding area, increasing the strength of Mediterranean storms in
this period of the year. The trough then migrated southward in the Tyrrhenian Sea, reaching Sicily
after acquiring more strength turning around the Atlas plateau and thus conveying very strong winds
over the Taranto Gulf (Figure 2a). IonicS19 was characterized by a deep surface pressure minimum
developed over the Tyrrhenian Sea. This caused the development of a secondary minimum on the
other side of Italy on the northern Adriatic Sea (Figure 2b). This minimum migrated towards the Venice
Lagoon, and the consequent veering wind among the lagoon boundaries caused a very anomalous
surge on different parts of the lagoon, with a height often well over 1.5 m, one of the highest of the last
few decades [34]. In the meantime, some forecast models predicted the evolution of the storm into a
medicane [35]. A strong southeastern wind over the Salento Peninsula started soon after midnight
from the southeast and persisted for about 12 h from the same direction with an offshore fetch of about
800 km, down to the Libyan coast (Figure 3). In the following evening, the wind turned S-SW until the
afternoon of 13 November, with the fetch reduced to about 350 km, further reducing until the end.

Figure 2. (a) Geopotential height at 500 hPa over the western Mediterranean Sea at 12.00 UTC on
12 November 2019; (b) surface pressure over the central Mediterranean at 18.00 UTC on 12 November
2019. Notice also the secondary minimum over the northern Adriatic. Images downloaded from [32];
the coastline is marked.
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Figure 3. Wind speed at a 10 m height on 12 November 2019 at 6.00 UTC; note the quite long fetch
down to the Libyan coast; image downloaded from [32].

3.2. Meteorological Data and Wave Modeling

Two datasets are used to describe the wave climate and the wind features. They come from the
following stations (Figure 4): the Porto Cesareo wind gauge, a reference station of the Italian Civil
Protection Department (local identification codex: A02TLE; elevation 12 m a.s.l.) [36]; the S. Maria
di Leuca station, pertaining to the meteorological service of the Italian Air Force and the reference
station of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO code: 16,360; ICAOcode: LIBY; elevation
112 m a.s.l.) [37]. The wind speed and direction recorded hourly by the A02TLE wind gauge from
11 November to 14 November are reported in Figure 5. For comparison, the semi-diurnal wind speed
and direction recorded hourly by the LIBY station are reported in Figure 6.

Figure 4. Examples of damages caused by the 12–13 November 2019 storm to some urban areas;
(a) Porto Cesareo, blocks of a destroyed promenade wall; (b) Gallipoli, blocks of promenade wall and
pavement, the red circle marks the largest breakwater block displaced during the storm; (c) close view
of the block.
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Figure 5. Wind speed and direction (dashed line) recorded hourly by the A02TLE wind gauge; image
downloaded 16 May 2020, from the SIMOP site of the Apulian Basin Authority (AdBP) [36].

From Figure 5, the veering of the wind direction during 13 November is apparent. Because of the
position of the anemometer, the wind speed is a good proxy for the 10 m height wind speed over the
sea, while, with reference to Figure 6, the increased wind speed is due to the height of the LIBY station
(112 m a.s.l.).

Figure 6. Wind speed and direction (dashed line) recorded hourly by the LIBY station; image drawn
using the data downloaded 11 December 2019, from the OGIMET site [37].

The coastal meteorological stations of the Italian Air Force service, in addition to the wind vectors,
also provide semi-diurnal measurements of the sea state (i.e., sea conditions) and swell wave lengths
Sl [38]. These parameters are quantified by means of the aeronautical Q-signals QUK and QUL,
respectively, and are correlated with both the Douglas Sea Scale and the Beaufort Wind Force Scale.

The QUK and QUL values, measured by the LIBY station before, during, and after IonicS19,
are reported in Table 1. From these values, one can infer that the storm intensity grew during the
night of 11 November; thus, in the early morning of 12 November, a peak of nine for QUK was
measured, corresponding to an estimate of more than 14 m for Hs. In the meantime, the swell length
exceeded 200 m (very high Sl description). The storm, as recorded by the LIBY station, gradually lost
strength on 13 November. The large estimates of Hs (>14 m and 9–14 m) in Table 1 seem overestimated,
compared to the value of Hm0 (7–9 m) calculated by means of Equation (2). However, the QUK data
come from “experienced observers”’ estimation of the 30% highest waves during direct observation of
the sea surface.

The following equations were used to obtain estimates of the wave period T and the characteristic
wave height Hm0. They relate T and Hm0 at the wave spectral peak to the wind speed at 10 m height
offshore U and to the fetch over the sea F [39] (g is gravity):

gT/U = 0.2857(gF/U2)1/3 (1)

gHm0/U2 = 0.0016(gF/U2)1/2 (2)
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The obtained values of T and Hm0 are 14–15 s and 7–9 m, respectively, with a fetch of 800 km
and a wind speed between 15 and 20 m/s. It must be noted that the characteristic wave height Hm0 is
nearly equivalent to the significant wave height Hs [40,41].

Table 1. QUK and QUL signals recorded hourly by the LIBY station in November 2019; data
downloaded 11 December 2019 from the OGIMET site [37] (UTC time).

Day/Hours QUK Hs(m) QUL Sl Description

11/14.00–16.00 3 0.5–1.25 2 low
11–12/17.00–05.00 no data - no data -
12/06.00–13.00 9 >14 8 very high
12/15.00–16.00 8 9–14 7 high
12–13/17.00–05.00 no data - no data -
13/06.00–12.00 8 9–14 7 high
13/13.00–14.00 7 6–9 6 rough
13/15.00–16.00 5 2.5–4 3 light
13–14/17.00–05.00 no data - no data -
14/06.00–07.00 2 0.1–0.5 1 very low

3.3. Storm Impact

IonicS19 caused a number of damages on structures along a 30 km stretch of coast. The most
affected places were the city of Gallipoli and the villages of Santa Caterina and Porto Cesareo
(Figure 4). Promenade walls were destroyed and breakwater blocks displaced towards the coastal
road. In Gallipoli, several boats sunk, and numerous infrastructures along the seafront were destroyed.
The largest breakwater block has an estimated volume of 3 m3 and weighs 8 t (Figure 4). In addition,
as previously mentioned, on the shore platform between Torre Squillace and Torre Sant’Isidoro
(Figure 1), eleven boulders were dislodged (see Section 4).

4. Data of the Field Surveys

The displacements of the eleven boulders caused by IonicS19 were identified by means of:
(1) a recognition of the detached surfaces (the so-called “sockets” [42]); (2) a comparison of transect
photos taken before and after the storm, respectively; (3) marks of the displacements on the joints
previously bounding the boulders. The locations of the investigated boulders are shown in Figure 7.
They are all placed in the central sector of the investigated area, inside the splash-spray zone;
the relative locations are reported in Table 2, together with pre-storm locations.

Figure 7. Locations of the boulders displaced by the 12–13 November 2019 storm. Topography from
the technical map of the Lecce Province (1:5000).
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Table 2. Pre- and post-geographical coordinates of the displaced boulders; ind., indeterminable.

Pre-Storm Location Post-Storm Location

Boulder ID Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

SI19a 40◦13’34.09” N 17◦55’17.79” E ind. ind.
SI19b 40◦13’34.25” N 17◦55’17.83” E 40◦13’34.22” N 17◦55’17.82” E
SI19c 40◦13’34.20” N 17◦55’17.51” E ind. ind.
SI19d 40◦13’37.03” N 17◦55’14.06” E 40◦13’37.20” N 17◦55’14.28” E
SI19e 40◦13’36.97” N 17◦55’14.01” E 40◦13’37.05” N 17◦55’14.16” E
SI19f 40◦13’37.03” N 17◦55’14.06” E 40◦13’37.04” N 17◦55’14.07” E
SI19g 40◦13’43.82” N 17◦55’05.10” E 40◦13’43.89” N 17◦55’05.12” E
SI19h 40◦13’43.81” N 17◦55’05.09” E ind. ind.
SI19i 40◦13’44.07” N 17◦55’04.60” E ind. ind.
SI19j 40◦13’44.05” N 17◦55’04.59” E 40◦13’44.21” N 17◦55’04.72” E
SI19k 40◦13’43.81” N 17◦55’02.97” E 40◦13’43.81” N 17◦55’02.97” E

The post-storm locations of SI19a, SI19c, SI19h, and SI19i were not recognized. The lengths a,
b, and c of the axes of each boulder (assumed prismatic) are reported in Table 3, together with the
distances x and xf from the cliff edge, respectively pre-storm and post-storm. Boulder dimensions are
determined according to rules defined in the literature [43].

Table 3. Dimensions of the boulder axes a, b, c , pre-storm distances from the cliff x, post-storm
distances from the cliff xf. BT, boulder type: JB, joint-bounded; SA, sub-aerial (not joint-bounded).
MT, movement type: ST, saltation; SL, sliding; OV, overturning; ind., indeterminable.

a(m) b(m) c(m) x(m) xf(m) BT MT

SI19a 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.5 ind. SA ind.
SI19b 1.6 1.2 0.3 8.5 6.5 SA ST
SI19c 2.6 1.7 0.6 1.5 ind. SA SL
SI19d 1.3 1.1 0.4 12 19.5 SA ST
SI19e 2.3 0.7 0.6 11 16.5 JB ST
SI19f 2.8 2.4 0.4 12 12.5 SA ST
SI19g 1.7 1.5 0.5 9 11.5 SA OV
SI19h 1.1 0.7 0.4 8 ind. JB ST
SI19i 1 0.8 0.7 17 ind. SA ind.
SI19j 1,2 0,8 0,6 18,5 22 SA ind.
SI19k 4.8 2.2 1.1 8.0 8.2 JB ST

In what follows, several pieces of evidence of the boulder displacements are presented.
Supplementary field data are in Appendix A.2. Boulders SI19a, SI19b, SI19c (SI19c coincides with
boulder B1 of [27]) are at the southeast side of the investigated coastal stretch (Figure 7). Boulders a,
b, and c (henceforth, “a”, “b”, etc., instead of SI19a, SI19b, etc.) were identified through inspection
of the sockets; for Boulders a and c, photo comparisons confirmed the field evidence (Figure A2).
Furthermore, for c, drag marks due to the sliding on the platform were identified. The trajectory
ends in the sea (Figure A3). In Figure 8, the comparison between the c locations pre- and post-storm
are shown.

The storm-induced displacements of Boulders d, e, and f (Figure 7) can be easily detected by
considering the field evidence. Note that Boulders d and f result from the breaking of one pre-existing
boulder (the pre-existing boulder was named B2 in [27]) (for details, see Figure A4). The boulder
displacements can be defined also through the comparison of transect photos (Figure A5). Due to
IonicS19, Boulder f underwent a short saltation (0.5 m), while Boulder d was displaced 7.5 m (Table 3).
Boulder e jumped f, as indicated by the detachment niche (i.e., socket), the marks over f’s surface,
and e’s final position (Figure 9).
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Figure 8. Pre- and post-storm event states: (a) photo taken before the storm; Boulder c is marked by the
continuous line; (b) photo taken after the storm; the pre-storm position is marked by the dashed line.

Figure 9. The saltation movement of Boulder e; the socket (red dashed) and the final position (red solid)
are shown; the blue line highlights Boulder f.

The displacements of g, h, i, j, and k (Figure 7) were kinematically different. By comparison of
the transect photos (Figure A6) and by field observations, it is apparent that g overturned. Boulders
h and i disappeared after the storm. Boulder j was displaced 3.5 m. Finally, Boulder k (Figure 10),
the largest of the eleven boulders, underwent a short saltation (Table 3). Failures on the rock surfaces
for the high disruptive stresses caused several rock wedges to be detached from the bedrock and the
boulder. This feature was decisive for the recognition of k (Figure A7).
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Figure 10. Photo of Boulder k taken parallel to the b × c plane; the arrows indicate the shear failures on
the rocky surfaces.

5. Hydrodynamics Equations

To alternatively quantify the impact of the storm, hydrodynamic equations are applied to
estimate the minimum energy of a solitary wave necessary for a boulder displacement. The energy
is expressed in terms of (minimum) height Hm. According to [44], for joint-bounded and sub-aerial
(non-joint-bounded) boulders transported by saltation, Hm is, respectively:

Hm ≥ 2c (γr/γw − 1) (cos θ + µs sin θ)

CL
(3)

Hm ≥ 2c (γr/γw − 1) cos θ

CL
(4)

where γr and γw are the unit weights of rock and water, respectively, µs is the coefficient of static
friction along rock surfaces, θ is the bed slope angle, and CL is the lift coefficient. For sub-aerial
boulders transported by sliding and by overturning, Reference [44] proposed, respectively:

Hm ≥ 2c (γr/γw − 1) (µd cos θ + sin θ)

CD(c/b) + (µsCL)
(5)

Hm ≥ 2c (γr/γw − 1) (cos θ + (c/b) sin θ)

CD (c2/b2) + CL
(6)

where µd is the coefficient of dynamic friction [45] and CD is the drag coefficient.
Alternatively, according to [46], Hm for joint-bounded boulders and sub-aerial boulders

is, respectively:

Hm ≥ 2V (γr − γw) (cos θ + µs sin θ)

CL(acq)γw
(7)

Hm ≥ 2µVγr

CD(acq)γw
(8)

where V is the boulder volume and q is the boulder area coefficient.
Literature data are used herein for the choice of the values of the coefficients in Equations (3)–(8);

the selected values are: µs = 0.65, µd = 0.6, CL = 0.178, CD = 1.95, q = 0.73 [4,8,44–47]. The bed slope
angle θ is assumed to be zero due to the very flat morphology of the study area; thus, Equation (3)
coincides with the Equation (5) proposed by [48], adapted for storm waves. The results are shown
in Table 4.
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Table 4. Minimum wave heights Hm required to displace the boulders.

Nandasena et al. (2011) Engel and May (2012)

SI19a 3.59 0.98
SI19b 2.70 1.97
SI19c 0.72 2.79
SI19d 3.59 1.80
SI19e 5.39 8.62
SI19f 3.59 3.94
SI19g 2.03 2.46
SI19h 3.59 8.62
SI19i 6.29 1.31
SI19j 5.39 1.31
SI19k 9.90 27.10

6. Discussion and Conclusions

6.1. Boulder Displacements and Wave Energy

On 12 November 2019, IonicS19 battered the western coast of the Salento Peninsula moving from
SE to NW (Section 3). It severely struck the city of Gallipoli, where the most significant signature
was the displacement of a breakwater block having an estimated volume of 3 m3 and a weight of
8 t (Figure 4). As recorded by the A02TLE wind station, the storm reached the study area in the
early morning (Figure 5). At Porto Cesareo, the wind speed did not exceed 21 m/s. However, wind
persisted for about 12 h from SE with an offshore fetch of about 800 km (Figure 3). Between Torre
Sant’Isidoro and Torre Squillace (Figure 1), the storm caused the displacement of eleven boulders
(Section 4). Their size ranged from 0.6 × 0.6 × 0.4 m3 to 4.8 × 2.2 × 1.1 m3 (Table 3). For six out
of eight boulders, the kinematics was saltation (for three boulders, the type of movements was not
determined). The displacements were roughly normal to the coastline, except for one boulder that
traveled an alongshore trajectory as shown by drag marks (Figure A3).

Probably, Boulders c and f were already moved by previous storms of the last 50–100 years [27].
If this hypothesis were confirmed, the proneness to the boulder production of the investigated stretch
of coast, as inferred from field evidence, would be further proven. Especially in the central sector of
the coast between Torre Squillace and Torre Sant’Isidoro, where the base of the Quaternary calcarenite
crops out, the boulder production seems to be eased (Figure 7). However, the variability alongshore
of the wave energy transfer should be considered. In fact, the effects of the local bathymetry may
be larger than the effects of the regional-scale coastal morphology, which are in general assumed
dominant. For example, Reference [49] found significant variations in wave energy transmission over
short distances (about 100 m) due to the foreshore features, thus suggesting a similar scale of variation
for the coastal recession rate.

As previously mentioned (Section 5), the minimum wave height Hm required to displace the
boulders (Table 4) may give a measure of the wave energy impact on the coast, as proposed by several
authors [4,8,47]. With reference to Table 4, it is noted that the two sets of equations furnish different
results. With the exception of Boulder k, Hm results in always being lower than 9 m, corresponding to
the maximum characteristic wave height Hm0 as estimated by Equation (2). By using Equations (3)–(6),
Hm values even close to 6 m are obtained, while, by using Equations (7) and (8), Hm does not exceed
4 m, except for Boulders e, h, and k. However, we remark that these hydrodynamic equations have
limitations. Reference [50] pointed out that, apart from flaws in the formulas, the estimation of
both CL and CD is critical; therefore, instead of applying values excerpted from the literature, the
estimation should be accomplished with strict reference to the local physical conditions. As an example,
higher values than the one (0.178) usually used for CL were obtained by both field and modeling
investigations [51,52]. Such a finding reduces the minimum energy wave required to initiate the
boulder displacement (see the equations in Section 5).
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Other results in Table 4 deserve comments. An impacting wave only 2 m high is required to
overturn Boulder g (Equation (6)); thus, even a moderate rough sea condition was predisposing the
boulder to overturn. Actually, a boulder must overcome the roughness in its vicinity to reach a position
suitable to the overturning [53]. By a detailed observation of the micro-topography along the transect
normal to the coast and crossing the position of Boulder g, the effect of this process on the boulder
displacement may be advanced. There is a critical angle (Figure A8) that has to be exceeded for
the overturning.

As far as Boulder k (the largest one) is concerned, a displacement of 0.2 m was measured during
the field survey (Figures 10 and A7). As a comparison term, for the other boulders, the displacement
ranged between 0.5 m and 7.5 m (computed as the difference between the final and initial position; see
Table 3). By using Equation (7), the wave height required to displace Boulder k seems overestimated.
Similar considerations were reported in the literature [8,47]. Instead, Equation (3) furnishes a more
plausible value and suggests that deep-water waves can hit the coast with small changes in wave
height. By applying the formulas to the breakwater block displaced at Gallipoli (Figure 4), the resulting
Hm values are: 12.13 m with both Equations (3) and (4), 2.13 m with Equation (7), and 16 m with
Equation (8). Again, the equations of [44] return more plausible results, suggesting a greater impact on
the Gallipoli coast than on the investigated area, as confirmed by the values of QUK recorded at the
LIBY station (Table 1).

6.2. Next Research Goals

The above discussed questions suggest caution in making conclusions from Table 4 and push
the research towards specific goals. Moreover, dealing with the equations for boulder displacements
provoked by solitary waves, the strong influence of non-dimensional factors on the results, such as the
ratio between the axes of the boulder in the wave plane, should be also considered [54]. On the other
hand, camera monitoring of the effects produced by storms on rocky coasts suggest that the occurrence
of boulder displacement is the result of the “impact of multiple small waves rather than of a singular
big one” [9]. With respect to the possible actions of multiple waves, an increase of a wave height up to
a factor of five may be also considered [55].

A process that supposedly contributed to the displacement of k is hydraulic fracturing as described
by [56]. The wave impact on a cliff may induce intense fluid pressures in the rock discontinuities as
they are filled with water during wave runup and overtopping (Figure A7b). The pressurization is
repeated and may lead to failures or fatigue with consequent detachment of rock slabs, which are free
to be displaced. Another process potentially involved could be the development of an overtopping
bore [57–59], occurring when large waves overtop sloping beaches, coastal cliffs, or defense structures
and move inland like bore flows. With reference to the concept of green water, the changes in water
velocity during the impact-runup-overtopping sequence have bee investigated [60]. Aiming to identify
possible research directions in boulder displacements, the finding of these authors about the relation
between the wave phase speed and the maximum flow velocities of each phase of the sequence should
be considered. The studies of these phenomena in relation to the production and movement of coastal
boulders are increasing [61,62]. In other contributions of the authors, the processes were analyzed and
quantified by resorting to specific hydrodynamic equations.

As far as the morphodynamic evolution of the studied coast is concerned, by considering that the
current sea level was reached in six thousand years after the end of the last eustatic rise, the boulder
displacements may have strongly contributed to the recession rate. Such displacements are nonlinear
and depend on physical, chemical, and biological phenomena acting at different temporal and spatial
scales. However, storms may give rise to high boulder productions in thousands of years, especially
where soft rocks crop out, as in the case herein exposed [63,64].

In view of an adverse climate evolution with a corresponding increase of storm intensities and
frequency, the investigated morphodynamics process must be carefully evaluated for proper hazard
assessment and coastal management. The increasing risks due to the storm events seem confirmed
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by the last decade of records of the LIBY station (Section 3; see Figure 4 for the location). In fact,
the number of stormy days has grown in the past four years; in the same period, the energy of extreme
events has also increased (Figure 11).

Figure 11. Stormy days occurring in 2009–2019 as recorded at the LIBY station. The considered
thresholds are a duration of more than six hours and QUK ≥ 5. Image elaborated by data downloaded
from the OGIMET site [37].

The stretch of coast under investigation is characterized by a high production of boulders, so the
need for continuous monitoring emerges. Repeated field surveys were functional in order to verify
the mobility of the boulders as a consequence of the storms. In the next few years, geomorphological
monitoring will continue and will be finally supported by a GIS system.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Geomorphological Monitoring Area

The geomorphological surveys of the Sant’Isidoro-Torre Squillace area began in 2017. The position,
the dimensions, the orientations (strike and dip) of the a × b planes, the distance from the cliff edge,
and the micro-morphological features of all the boulders larger than 0.5 m3 were acquired during
multiple surveys. The collected data are included in a database to be linked to a GIS. Field surveys were
accomplished after each storm since September 2018. The geomorphological effects of the storm of
12–13 November 2019 were right away verified. Due to the bad weather conditions and the lock-down
following the COVID-19 pandemic, the post-storm survey ended in July 2020.

In Figure A1, the boulder fields of the area are mapped. They were studied with a focus on the
geomorphological setting. For example, in Figure A1, a group of imbricated boulders positioned along
the edge of a collapse sinkhole are shown. One of the objectives of the ongoing research is to establish
the chronology of the geomorphological events that led to this arrangement.
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Figure A1. Geological map of the monitoring area with the location of the boulder fields (see Figure 1
for the legend); a group of imbricated boulders on a doline edge is clearly visible in the pictures.

A further development of the research will be the study of the sedimentological effects of
the storms on pebbles and small boulders inside the bay, by means of structure-from-motion
photogrammetry techniques.

Appendix A.2. Boulder Displacement Features

Field survey details and data supplemental to Section 4 are reported in what follows. In Figure A2,
the comparison between the pre- and post-storm states of a short stretch of coast is shown. We mention
the lack of Boulders a and c.

Figure A2. Comparison between pre- and post-storm event states; (a) photo taken before the storm
with Boulders a and c; (b) photo taken after the storm; the lack of boulders is highlighted by the
dashed lines.
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In Figure A3, evidence of the displacements of Boulders b and c is shown. Note that Boulder
c is visible in a pre-storm satellite image of Google Earth (Figure A3a). The sliding of c due to
the wave impact during IonicS19 is pointed out by drag marks over the platform (Figure A3b).
These marks cross the coastline; thus, the inferred trajectory of c ends in the sea (Figure A3c). Despite
its small size and the proximity to the cliff edge (Table 3), Boulder b underwent a short displacement
(about 2 m) (Figure A3d).

As reported above (Section 4), Boulders d and f resulted from the breaking of one pre-existing
boulder (named B2 by [27]), due to IonicS19. Boulder d has a volume of just over 0.5 m3, while Boulder
f has a volume of 2.7 m3 (Table 3). The latter was displaced 0.5 m (thus, it currently has almost the same
position of B2) and is visible in the satellite images of Google Earth (Figure A4a). The fracture along
which the two boulders separated is highlighted in Figure A4b, while in Figure A4c, a perspective
view of Boulders d, e, and f can be observed.

In Figure A5, a comparison between the pre- and post-storm states of the zone of Boulders
d, e, and f is reported. The transect photo of Figure A5a documents the post-IonicS19 state of
the site. One can observe the current positions of the boulders and the sockets of Boulders e and f.
The pre-IonicS19 is documented by Figure A5b,c. In the latter, the fracture causing the breaking of the
boulder B2 of [27] is highlighted.

Figure A3. Evidence of geomorphological imprints on the surveyed area of the storm of
12–13 November 2019: (a) 2015 Google Earth satellite image with the location of Boulder c; (b) drag
marks for the sliding of Boulder c (the dashed line marks the pre-storm location); (c) the inferred
trajectory of c as defined through the field survey; (d) the socket and the post-storm location of Boulder
b (the supposed saltation movement is also drawn).
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Figure A4. Comparison between pre- and post-storm event states: (a) 2015 Google Earth satellite image
with the location of Boulder f; (b) pre-storm image of the boulder with the new fracture; (c) post-storm
image of f (note the change of shape) with Boulders d and e in the background. The fresh unweathered
rock surface under the boulder is part of the socket.

Figure A5. Comparison between pre- and post-storm states: (a) post-storm state of the zone of Boulders
d, e, and f, the socket of Boulder f (red arrow), and the socket of Boulder e (dashed line); (b) pre-storm
state (the post-storm locations of Boulders d and e are marked by dashed lines); (c) a pre-storm image
of Boulder f with the fracture caused by the storm, the initial location (solid line) of Boulder e.
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Furthermore, Boulders g and k are visible in the satellite images of Google Earth (Figure A6a).
The transects of Figures A6b,c allow an easy comparison of before and after the storm event.

By observing the rock wedges detached from the bedrock, the imprint of the storm on Boulder k
was detected (Section 4). The boulder was first detached from the rock mass. A fracture propagation can
be advanced as the cause of the detachment. In Figure A7, an explicative sketch is shown. Presumably,
two non-persistent rock mass fractures (dashed lines in the sketch) were pried open by the high water
pressures generated by the wave. Regarding the geological nature of the fractures, the horizontal
one is a stratification plane, while the sub-vertical one is of tectonic origin. The rock bridges of these
fractures were disrupted (a tensile failure occurred), and the block was separated by the rock mass.
The high pressures from the top of the sub-vertical fracture laterally pushed the wedges that slid once
the shear strength on the fractures was reached. It is worth mentioning that, in case the fractures are
not submerged, the water of the wave pressurizes the air inside the fractures with a sort of piston
effect, with an increased damaging impact [65].

Boulders g and h, in the sub-aerial and in joint-bounded conditions, respectively (Table 3),
had different fates (Section 4). Initially, one overlapped the other (Figure A8), then g was found
overturned, while h was not found after the storm. There are no clues to understand if the movements
took place at the same time. However, the overturning of g was possible after the exceeding of the
critical angle θc (Section 6; Figure A8), as shown by [53].

Figure A6. Comparison between pre- and post-storm event states: (a) 2015 Google Earth satellite
image with the locations of the boulders; (b) pre-storm location of Boulders g, h, i, and j; (c) post-storm
locations; note that Boulders h and i are missing.
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Figure A7. Details of the detachment surfaces of the rock wedges dislodged by Boulder k during the
12–13 November 2019 storm. (a) The detached surfaces indicated by arrows; (b) sketch of the fracturing
process with the new fractures and the detached rock wedges.

Figure A8. Comparison between pre- and post-storm event states: (a) pre-storm locations of Boulders
g and h; (b) post-storm overturned positions of Boulder g (note the marks indicated by the arrow,
probably the sign of the impact of a boulder on the bedrock); (c) angular threshold θc.
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